Park Hill Christian Church
NEWSLETTER
September 9, 2021

What Does Evangelism Look Like in 2021?
On August 8, PHCC members met for a World Cafe discussion about who is PHCC
now and who is God calling the church to be in the future? For the past several
weeks in this space, I’ve been sharing some of the responses along with my
perspective on things to consider as the church seeks its new pastor. Here is one of
the questions and the answers provided by church members.
What two or three leadership strengths will the next pastor of Park Hill Christian
Church need to have to help this church make and equip more disciples of Jesus
Christ in this part of Kansas City?
Park Hill Christian Church seeks a leader with high energy, outgoing, willing to
engage with members in a friendly way and be active in the community while
helping the congregation to keep what it has going currently. Members also
mentioned involvement in evangelism and recruiting teachers.
In the churches I have served including this one, there exists the memory of a time
when ministers, and perhaps some elders or other church leaders, visited
prospective church members in their homes. Perhaps, more distant memories
persist of days when the minister would visit new residents to the community. I
have even heard stories of days when pastors would visit a nearby hospital and be
given the names of everyone admitted including their religious preference.
Boundaries and concern for privacy have changed in more recent decades. No
longer can a person’s information be shared at a hospital, and although marketing
companies claim to offer lists of new residents, they charge a pretty penny. I’ve
found most people do not want anyone just dropping by their home, especially a
minister. The “visits” of yesteryear have become unwanted intrusions into a family’s
private space. After all, how can one pretend to be perfect on social media, if
someone saw their messy den or less than pristine kitchen? My father’s ministry
involved visiting church prospects every Tuesday evening along with church leaders,
but in today’s church not only would those visits be unwelcome, but most
laypeople would be deeply uncomfortable taking part in such an outdated effort.
So, what does evangelism look like in 2021? If PHCC wishes for its next pastor to
lead in evangelism, what would she or he do? Obviously, the minister should reach
out and offer to meet with people who visit the church for worship or other
activities. The church maintaining its web site is essential, since most people search
for a church on the internet today in the manner earlier generations used the
Yellow Pages. The same goes for social media. Signage along NW 72nd Street, a
busy and visible street with an interstate exit, needs to be upgraded and wellplanned. Yet, beyond these things, what is evangelism today?
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Let us join you in prayer...
❖ Please pray for long time Church Member,
Betty Connell who is under precautionary
2-week quarantine in Florida (her
roommate tested positive for Covid, Betty
does NOT have Covid)
Cards are encouraged/welcomed at:
Betty Connell c/o Solaris Health Care
500 Crockett Blvd., #105B,
Merritt Island, FL 32953
❖ Continued prayers for Devin Doll who is
recovering from knee replacement surgery.
❖ Continued prayers for Cindy Stehl as she
deals with Ovarian Cancer.

CONTINUED PRAYERS FOR:
Gary Bjorn, Harrell Green, Wendy
Lashbrook, Pat Porter, Ben & Norma
Phillips, Mary Jo Rinke, Marian Russell,
Jon Warren, Carolyn Waterman, Julie
Waddle and Jim Shoop
PLEASE HELP US KEEP THIS LIST UPDATED!
Kindly report any changes/updates to the church
office: office@phcc.org or call 816-741-1851

Contact the church office, or have a
loved one contact us, if you have been
admitted to the hospital, would like a
special visit, or would like to be placed
on the church prayer list. Please notify
us when you want to be removed from
the prayer list. We are here for our
beloved Park Hill Christian Church
family.

FACE MASK MANDATE
REINSTATED (and extended)
EFFECTIVE August 2 to
September 23, 2021

Anyone aged 5 and older will be
required to wear a mask in all public
places, regardless of vaccination
status, per order of Kansas City Mayor
Quentin Lucas.

Manual L. Meade
December 15, 1941 - August 31, 2021

Manual L. Meade, 79, of Parkville, Missouri
passed away on Tuesday, August 31, 2021.
Services: 2 PM Thurs. Sept. 9, 2021;
visitation: 1-2 PM McGilley Antioch Funeral Home.
Reception in Life Center at Park Hill Christian Church will follow.

Manuel was a longtime member of Park Hill Christian Church and the
Friendship Class for many years. Meade Hall was named after his son.

Please pray for the Meade Family.
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Athens Church will be using Sanctuary
(nursery, infant room, and classrooms)
on Sundays from 10:45am to 12pm

Anti-Racism Training on Zoom
September 15, 29 and October 13,
from 6:30-8:30 pm.

Oromo Evangelical Christian Church
https://sacchome.shelbynextchms.com/extern
will be using Sanctuary on Sundays from al/form/6ca86948-5b7f-417c-b89a12 Noon to 3pm. They will also have choir ebfc17c55098
practice on Monday evenings at 6pm in
Faith Keepers Class.
Executive Meeting (date change)
FAITH CHURCH will be using Meade Hall
on Sundays from 1pm to 4pm for
their Worship Service.

AA meetings in person
Noon on Mon/Wed/Fri in Genesis Class
and at 6:30pm on Monday & Wednesday
in the Friendship Classroom.
AA Ladies Group Meeting on Fridays at
1:30pm in Back Parking Lot.

Scouts meet at 6:30pm in Meade
Hall on Mondays & Tuesdays
,

Faith Keepers and Friendship
Classes meet on Sundays after
Worship in their respective classrooms.

Elder Meeting September 12th
at 8:30am in Pathfinders Class

Lydia
Circle

September 13th at 7pm
in Friendship Class
Tentative Board Meeting Sept. 16th
at 7pm in Friendship Class

Outreach Meeting
September 16th at 5pm
in Friendship Class

TALL OAKS
ANNUAL GALA
September 17, 2021
Silent Auction 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Live Auction / Dinner at 6:30 pm
More info at: 2021Gala | Tall Oaks

Friday September 24th
in Life Center Gym
Starting at 3pm until late

Lydia Circle Meeting
September 13th Art & Lit Club Meeting

6:30pm at Vicki Kirby’s home.
A light meal will be served.
Mary Duddy will lead the study.

Tuesday, September 21st
in Meade Hall from 11:30am to 2pm
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What Does Evangelism Look Like in 2021

continued from page 1

Any answer to questions about evangelism in PHCC’s future should involve rethinking our concept of
evangelism. We gravitate to the idea that a church’s “success” begins and ends with numbers—the number of
attendees in worship and church ministries and the numbers of financial giving, but are these numbers really
accurate measures of a church’s vitality? I can think of any number of megachurches who have lots of
attendees and lots of money, but I can think of very few of them that I would consider anything other than
monuments to the egos of celebrity pastors and rich patrons. Large numbers can mask a congregation that
demonstrates nothing of the grace, humility and love of Christ. Furthermore, even a cursory glance at the New
Testament reveals crowds did gather around Jesus and the apostles, but they rarely remained very long. In the
end, Jesus only had a small group of disciples, all of whom abandoned him in his moment of need. Paul and the
other apostles describe small numbers of faithful Christians rather than massive numbers. Should we
understand the apostles and even Jesus himself to be failures?
Our understanding of successful evangelism comes from areas of public life which mainly come from business
models. One can replace church attendance with number of customers and church giving with income and
profit with no difficulty. In the age of social media, success equals numbers of likes, followers and views which
translate into advertising revenue. Without careful discernment, we can assume similar statistics equal faithful
discipleship. Scripture indicates number of customers, profit and income, likes, views, followers and advertising
income are not the same as taking up one’s cross and following Jesus.
In an age when, less than half of Americans even claim membership in a church, and what “membership”
means can translate into showing up once a year or less, none of the traditional metrics matter much anymore.
A sure way to ensure a church’s (and a minister’s) failure is to define “success” by numbers which are no longer
even possible for a church like PHCC. Instead, what if evangelism went back to meaning what it actually meant
in the New Testament: sharing the good news of Jesus Christ? This doesn’t mean converting “pagans” to one’s
particular version of Christianity, but rather sharing the difference God makes in a Christian’s life.
For denominations like the Christian Church, Disciples of Christ (often called “mainline” churches), the average
participant in a local congregation has no ability to articulate the difference Christ makes in their life. They
might be able to express that their church is friendly, but no sense of the daily impact Christ has upon their
lives would escape their lips, not even at church. It is worth asking if Christ really does make any difference in
the life of most church members or not?
The only way evangelism, as in sharing the good news of Jesus Christ, will happen in PHCC’s future is when
church members allow their pastor to guide them in discovering the wonder and awe of experiencing Christ in
their lives each day. If a church—no matter its size—truly shares a life together where Christ is not only present
but transforming their lives for the better, then I predict they will have no trouble sharing that good news in
their community. PHCC won’t need outdated plans from yesteryear, snazzy marketing strategies for today or
lots of views online. None of that will be necessary, because the transforming presence of Christ in their lives
will accomplish all that is needed for PHCC to be a vibrant church.
Longtime PHCC member Barb McAuley recently wrote to me from Florida. She said that if she could be present
to be a part of the pastoral search, she would ask two essential questions: Of the candidates, I would ask,
“How do you hope to lead the congregation to love Jesus more?” Of the congregation I would ask, “How do
you want to love Jesus more?” She went on to say, The rest, I have seen, will often take care of itself because
in that atmosphere everyone is focused on the real goal of a Christian life. That sounds pretty good to me.

Grace and Peace, Rev. Chase Peeples
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Congratulations
To Madison (Upton) Peterson
on her Ordination to Christian
Ministry!! Some of you may
remember Madison who went
on our mission trip, worked with
the Youth group, and lead VBS in
Madison (Upton)
previous years here at Park Hill
Peterson
Christian Church. She also worked at Tall Oaks.
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Reconciliation Ministry
Special Offering
Sept. 26th and Oct. 3rd

Sundays at 9am
In person or virtually via You Tube,
Facebook Live, or Live Stream on our
website: https://park-hill-christianchurch.sermoncloud.com/live
We have live-streaming
available on YouTube.
You can find the live stream
by searching YouTube for
Park Hill Christian Church KC
Sunday’s service will also be
livestreamed on our church
Facebook Page:
Park Hill Christian Church KCMO.
Click on link provided to view.
You can live stream on
our website:
https://park-hill-christianchurch.sermoncloud.com/live /
Choose the streaming option from menu.

ATTENDANCE NUMBERS
for Sunday 09/05/21
Face Book Live:
32 views
YouTube Channel: 21 views
Livestreaming:
51 views
In person:
35 attendees

Now, in the
aftermath
of the death
of George
Floyd,
violence
against Asian
and Pacific
Islanders, and the deadly inequities of the
Coronavirus Pandemic, is the time for our
Church to strengthen its commitment to
actively seek God’s justice. Reconciliation
Ministry is the church wide mission fund
which supports programs and program
partners that enable full human flourishing
for everyone in every community. As
followers of Christ, we believe every life is
precious and valued in God’s beloved
community. Your generosity has supported
our ability to provide grant awards to
Bethany College’s Equity Community
Guide, Diversity Audit and the Region of
Greater Kansas City’s Becoming Beloved
Community Program, as well as
denominationally-sponsored educational
events such as Facing Brokenness and Love
is an Action Word webinars.

Social Media Data:
September 1 to date

Twitter: 537 impressions, 174 profile visits, 10 mentions, 1 new
follower
Facebook: (past 7 days) 167 people reached, 66 engagements,
5 link clicks, 2 shares, 33 reactions, 1 new follower
Instagram: 66 reached, 367 impressions, 2 profile visits
Website: 156 page views, 78 unique visits, 1.521 pages viewed
Online Newsletter: 6 hits
Online Sunday Sermon: n/a
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Learning
is so fun,
especially
with new
friends!

September 15th
Alldredge
Orchards
The preschoolers will go on
a hayride, pick apples, visit
the animals, learn about
bees, and much more!
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at Park Hill

Christian Church

Operation: Teacher's Toolbox KC 2.0!
The teacher's toolbox is a Facebook page for teachers to add a wish list, such as
things they need in and out of the classroom. There is a spot for donors to help
fill that list .Click on link for more info: https://www.kmbc.com/article/facebook-pagehelps-teachers-with-back-to-school-needs-by-connecting-with-donors/37053368

PHCC collected $315
THANKS TO OUR VERY
GENEROUS DONORS!!!

We were able to help 10 Park Hill District Teachers
plus our Merry Moments preschool teachers!
We received a nice thank you from one of the teacher’s
at Graden Elementary School – see the note below:
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Park Hill
Christian
Church
6601 NW 72nd St
Kansas City, MO 64151
Connect with us:
Phone: 816-741-1851
Fax: 816-741-1898
Website: www.parkhillcc.org
Sunday Service:
Join us at 9:00 am
Live Streaming available at
http://p23.worshipstream.com/
115/ParkHillChristianChurch

Interim Minister
Reverend Chase Peeples
Ministry Support Administrator
Melissa Foley
office@parkhillcc.org
Church Executive Committee
Jill Watson, Carl Kimbrell,
Don Bonjour
Elder Chair
Damon Stewart
Deacon Chair
Don Bonjour
Music Director
Rajean Buffa
AV Tech – Social Media/Web
Kathy Hendrix
Facebook:
Praisinglovingservingkc
Twitter:
@Parkhill_CC
Instagram:
ParkhillChristianChurchKC
YouTube:
ParkhillChristianChurchKC

March
17th
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